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Abstract
We m e a s ~ ~ r eand
d nodel led sedimeilt yield over two ~iio~iths
oil five watersheds in the soutl~el-11
Appalachia~~
Motu~itainsof North Carolina. Tliese watersheds coiltailled first and second-order streailis and are primarily
forested, but span the developillelit gradient c o l ~ ~ i l lill
o ~this
l region, with up to 10 pel-cent in suburban and
transitional development and up to 27% low-iutensity agriculture. Sediment yield was iiieasured using
autoinated pumped samplers, coiltilluous depth rneasuremetlts, and graviiiletric analysis. Sediment yield
was predicted using WCS-SED for tlie coincident period employing fine and medium-resolutioii elevation,
soils, and lalid use data. Mean sedililellt yield varied from 0.025 to 0.344 tlhalyr and was stroilgly related to
the proportio~iof non-forest area in the watershed. Sediment yield was not related to road detisity within the
watershed or in near stream areas. Predicted sediilieiit yield was several tiiiles higher than observed
sediment yield 011 four of five watersheds, witli the most agriculh~rallydeveloped watershed serving as the
exception. Sedi~ilelltyield was high over tlie plausible range of USLE land use and cropping factors that
mlderlie the sedi~lie~lt
yield predictions.
&
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INTRODUCTION
Sectio~i303(b) of the Clean Water Act requires that states ideiltify water bodies that are unlikely to meet
ambient water quality standards. The states illust also identify a Total Maxi~liuillDaily Load (TMDL) for
each constituent pollutant, and develop a plan to ~iiaiiltai~l
iill)t~tsbelow these values. Sediment fro111
erosion is the 11iost co111iiio11pollutant in illally streallis of the southeastel-11United States. Suspended
sediment levels above 20-30 mg/L have been shown to degrade stream biotic integrity (Walters et al.,
2001), and impairment may occur at lower concentrations.
Models Iiiay be used to estimate sedime~itgeiieration in uplands and sediment transport to streams.
'lo\vever, illode1 accuracy, appropriate parameters, and sensitivity to input data quality IIILIS~be detern-tined
prior to accepting sediiileilt yield predictio~lsas a monitoring or management tool. When these models are
spatially explicit and run in a grid-cell eiiviro~iinent,the appropriate cell size, data sources, and nlodel
parameters must be identified.
We report 011a test of one widely-use sediment model, the Watershed Characterization System - Sediilleiit
Tool (WCS-SED), developed by Tetra Tech, Inc., in cooperation with the US Eiiviroli~llelltalProtection
Agency, Region 4. This ~llodelis representative of cell-based erosion generatio~land tra~lsportmodels that
use tlie Uiiiversal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) and derivatives (I<innell and Risse 1998, Hood et al., 2002).
We measured suspended sediilleilt transport in five s~llallwatersheds in the southern Appalachia~l
Mountains, and compared these to sediment yield predicted with WCS-SED. We evaluated the impact of
input data resolution by vaiyi~igthe cell size for elevatioii data, and the cell size and categorical detail for
lalid use aiid soils data witllin each watershed. We estimated the importa~iceof stream networlc
specification, and tlie seiisitivity of predicted sediment yield to variation in the cropping factors for each
land use type.

METHODS
Stuclv \Yatershcds
Analyses were co~lductedon five study watersheds spannliig a range of areas and land use pract~cesIn the
southern Appalacli~anMountai~ls,USA ( F ~ g m e1, Table 1). Tliese watersheds represented tlie c~lrrentand
past land uses typical of many first and secoiid order streams in the southern Appalacl~ian.Watersheds were
predominantly forested with v a ~ y i n ghistories of prior agl.iculture in near stream portions, and current
i~lcreasesin road and residential development. Two watersheds (Addie Branch and Dryman Forlc) were on

US Forest Service land and differed prilllarily in road density, two were forested with light reside~ltial
development (Reed Mill and Watauga Creek), and one was primarily forested with noder rate pasture
agriculture a i d light resideiltial development. Roads were predollliila~ltlyunpaved gravel, and road dells~ty
varied within the ranges typical of the region.
Table 1: Characteristics of Study Watersheds
Name

Area
(ha)

Road density
(~ldha)

Forest
(%)

Agric.

?!>

Addie Branch

574

6.54

100.0

0

Sutton Brallch

132

14.97

72.6

26.2

Reed Mill

440

11.12

95.8

0

1,675

40.64

87.3

4.9

Watauga Creek

Figure 1 : Watersheds in this study
Spatial Data Collection
Watershed boundaries were delineated from US Geological Survey (USGS) National Elevatioil Datasets
(NED), 10 meter resolution, using a flowpath allalysis (Bolstad, 2005). These boimdaries were used to
extract elevation, slope, roads, soils, stream, and land use data from developed and new sources.
Elevation data were derived from three sources. Tell meter (NED) and 30 meter ( I :24,000 scale quadbased) resolution raster data were extracted fro111USGS sources, and slope derived using a third-order
finite difference algorithm (Bolstad, 2005) for all study watersl~eds.A three-meter resolution DEM was
cseated fiom digitized co~ltoursof a 1:7,200 paper map produced by the US Forest Service for the D ~ y m a n
Forlc basin. Roads were extracted froin 1 :24,000 scale USGS digital line graph data, and updated based on

illterpretatioll of May 2003 SPOT 2.5 meter satellite images. Soils data were digitized fiom US Natrlral
Resource Co~lservatiollService soil survey data, both county-level (SSURGO) and statewide (STATSGO).
Land use data were derived fro111 two sources. Moderate resolutio~ldata were extracted fiolll the 1990s
National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD, Vogellnan et al., 1998). Lalldcover was resolved illto one of 2 I
potential classes for 30 meter cells for the entire United States based primarily on early 1990s Landsat
satellite images, 30 meter DEMs, and US Census data. Data were extracted for each study watershed. From
four to 10 categories were prese~ltin the watersheds. Classificatioll accuracies were above 60% for all
watersheds, and above 86% when aggregating mahire forest classes.
I-ligh resolution land use (UMN) data were manually interpreted from resolution-merged SPOT satellite
illlages collected in May 2003. Panchromatic 2.5 ~lleterdata were merged with 10 meter m~~ltispectral
data
using a principal co~llpolleiittransform (Pol11 and Van Generen, 1998). Land use was assigiled to NLCD
categories. Withheld points indicate the classificatiotl accuracy above 96% when aggregating mahire forest
classes.
Water S a m ~ l i n g
Flow data and water quality sa~llpleswere gathered with auto~llatedpulllpi~lgsamplers, as described in
Riedel et al., (2004). Strean1 stage was logged on 15 minute intervals with sub~nergedpressure transducers.
Data were checl<ed via manual gauging on a weelsly basis. Samplers collected water sa~lll~les,
calibrated
via ma~lualdepth integrated sampling, under baseline collditiolls and storm flow conditioils. Samples were
analyzed gravi~netricallyto deterlllille total suspended solids (TSS) to 1.5 pm and cornbusted to determine
ash-free dry weight (USGS, 1978).
Field Data Analysis
Sediment concentration data were paired with discharge data based upon s e d i ~ ~ ~ e ~ l t i d i s c lrating
~ a r g ecurves
to calculate sediment transport during the calibration period. Due to hysteretic relationship between
sediment and discharge on Addie Branch and Dryillan Fork, separate rating curves were generated for
rising and falling limb of stonllflow hydrographs. The curves were generated using filtered data. Filtering
was based on hycirograph regime, dQ/dt, computed as the percent difference in strea111flow over three
consecutive intervals; a one percent threshold for dQ/dt most consistently differentiated hydrograph regime.
The reader is directed to Riedel, et al., (2004) for a colllplete discussion of the methods. A sulnmary of
filtering is shown in Table 2. Cumulative sedillleilt transport was estimated for an approximate two-month
period spanning June and July, 2003.
Table 2: Filtering lilnits for defining l~ydrographsand sediment regi~nes
Percent change in slope

I-Iydrograph regime

Sedi~nentregime

dQ1dt > 1

Rising Limb

Proportional illcrease with
flow.

-1 < dQ1dt < 1

Baseflow

Low (<I 0 ppm)

dQidt < - 1

Recess~onLimb

Disproportional decrease with
flow, then low (<lOppnl).

Model Runs
Seciiment yield was estimated through application of the WCS model, sedillleilt tool module (Tetra Tech,
2000). WCS-SED uses the USLE to calculate surface erosioil and variable transport equatio~lsto estimate
delive~yto water courses (Yagow 1988, Suii and McNulty 1998). Sediinent yield is assiuii~edequal to
delivery, thereby assuming no bank erosion or net in-stream source or sink. All niodel runs were conducted
for the two-month sampling period, adjusti~lgperiod rai~lfallfrom annual sums based on observed relative
rainfall intensity.

Multiple iilodel runs were perfol-iiied, varying the source of elevatioll (and hence slope), soils, and lalid use
data. Precipitation amount and characteristics derived fro111the nearby Coweeta I-Iydrologic Lab weather
station were used to specify tlie USLE R factor, held coiistalit across all runs. Soil erodibility factors (K)
were derived from NRCS source materials for digital soils data, slope factors (LS) fro111digital elevatioli
models, anci cropping management factors (C) fro111NRCS entries that matched the land use categories.
Models were run across a coarse and fine-resolution elevation (30 m and 10 iii), soils (STATSGO and
SSURGO), aiid lalid use data (NLCD froill La~ldsat30 111, and UMN from SPOT 2.5 111).
Str-earn~letworl<was held constant across a primary set of runs at a threshold. The streaiii networlc is
defined in WCS-SED by a coiltributing area threshold. First order streams are initiated whell an upstream,
contributing area exceeds a specific area. Strea~lisaccrue downstream, joiilirlg to form higller order streams
in a uet\vork. We varied tlie threshold to best match the streaiil tietwork observed in tlie field, arriving at a
value of 1600 for a 10 meter resolutioii DEM to match the observed stream density. All tlie initial nms over
the combinations of soils, DEM resolution, and land use data were conducted at this thresliold. A secorid
set of runs were performed to estimate the impact of inferred strealii density on estiniated sediment yield,
usilig the highest resolution data (SSURGO soils, 10 111 DEM, and UMN-SPOT based 2.5 ~iieterland use
data). Stream thresholds were varied at 50, 450, 1600, and 2500 10 111 cells, all other data constant.

RESULTS
Lar~clUse
Forest lalid use doliii~iatedthe shrdy watersheds, with between approximately 73 to 100% forest extent
(Table 2). Estimates of forest area varied oiily slightly between t11; NLCD aild UMN-SPOT high resolutioli
data sources, altliougl~there were substalitial differelices wl~eiiresolving forest types. Differences among
forest types are illinor \\illen estimating erosion in this region of the southel-11Appalachians, as rates are
eSSectively zero in iiiost closed-caiiopy forest types.
T11ere were substaiit~ald~frerelicesin the amount of urban and trans~tlonalurban land uses whcil co~nparsng
the NLCD and higher resolutioii UMN-SPOT data (Table 2).
Table 2: Land use data for the five study watersheds, based on an interpretation of 2003 SPOT highresolution satellite images (UMN) or 1990s NLCD data (NLCD). Lalid use classes are reported in percent.
Addie Branch
UMN NLCD
Low Dense
Urban
I-ligh Dense
Urban
Trailsitio~lal
Urbaii
Deciduous
Forest
Evergreen
Forest
Mixed
Forest
Pasture11Iay
Row
Crops
Other
Grasses
Woody
Wetlands

Dryman Fork
UMN NLCD

Reed Mill
Suttori Braiicli
UMN NLCD UMN
NLCD

Watauga
UMN NLCD

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

4.22

0.00

1.16

0.00

2.54

0.13

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.89

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1.40

0.00

0.00

2.36

0.06

0.00

0.00

0.00

93.64

0.00 16.02

72.64

42.06

0.00

69.49

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.37

0.00 36.18

0.00

4.59

0.00

7.84

100.0

100.0

100.0

5.93

95.78 45.36

0.00

28.33

87.35

14.64

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.06

0.00

0.82

26.18

24.34

7.18

4.52

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.22

0.00

0.68

0.51

0.88

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1.55

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.02

0.00

0.06

0.01

Observed Sccliment Yiclcl
Sediment yield for tlie two-mo~ithilioilitori~lgperiod were gelierally within limits observed in previous
st~tciiesin tlie region, with mean baseflow sedi~llelltco~lcelltratio~ls
typically varying between 1 and 7 p1xii,
atid ~iiasi~iiltli~
storlliflow co~ice~itratioils
raiigi~igfro111 approximately 15 to 40 ppm. Two-~iio~itli
observed
yielcls vary between 4.2 and 57.3 kgllia (Figure 2), equivalent to approxilliate a~lnualizedyields of 0.025 to
0.344 tlhalyear. These fall within the ranges observed for eastern forests.
Sediment yield was stroilgly iliflueilced by percent non-forest, priil~arilyagricultt~raland low deiisity
reside~ltialdevelopment. Sutton Branch is the only watershed with substantial areas in agriculture,
primarily pastitre and hayfields in near-stream areas. Despite liearly 100% peretitiial vegetation in this
forested
watershed, substalltially higher sedilnelit yield values were observed than in predoii~i~~alitly
watersheds and in watersheds with lower levels of development. Two watersheds, Reed Mill and Watauga
Creek, were characterized by low density and transitional suburbanlrural land uses in less 2 to 5% of their
srtrface area, and pasture and hay in 1 to 7% of their surface, aiid tliese watersheds exhibited
co~lilllellsuratelylower sediilie~ityields than Sutton Branch. Road density was not well correlated with
sediment yield, with Watauga Creek and Dryman Fork exhibiting the highest values (4.0 and 4.2 lu11/l<n1~,
respectively), Suttotl Branch aiid Reed Mill interi~iediate(0.1 1 and 0.14 k ~ ~ l l k mand
~ ) ,Addie B r a ~ l c the
l~
lowest density (0.065 l<m/l<m2)
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Figure 2. Observed sediment yield during June and July, 2003, plotted vs. percent 11011-forest
watershed

ill

each study

Riloctclcci Sccli~ite~lt
Yiclcl
Predicted WCS-SED sediment yield was higher than observed yield for four of the five measured
watersheds, typically by a factor of three to fo~lr(Figure 3). Modeled sediment yield [or Sutton Branch was
al~prosimatelyone-third lower tliaii observe sedi~nelityield. Modeled sediii-tent yield followed these
patterns irrespective of the combination of digital elevation ~iiodelresolution, lalid use data source, and
soils data used. Previous work has found that lliodeled sediment yield is often higher than observed yield
when using the USLE and related fit~lctions,both withii~the frameworl<of WCS-SED, and within other
systelns (Ward and Triiuble 2003, Wu et al., 2004, Riedel et al. 2005).
There may be many sources for this over prediction, including overestimation of erosioii via the constih~cnt
USLE factors and erroneous estimation of transport. USLE factors have been developed and validated over
a large range of conditions, aiid assume a field leligth 72.6 ft, or approximately 22 m. This dimensioti is
spanned by the range of DEM cell sizes used in these calculations. However, slopes may not be accurately

represented at this resolution, with elevatioil errors on tlie order of a few meters common. Previous work
has sl~ownillore accurate estiinates of yield when fiiier-grained DEMs are used (Riedel et al., 2004),
however it is not clear whether this increased accuracy is due to improved estinlates of erosioil or improved
estimates of sedi~lleilttransport.
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F l g ~ ~3.
r ePredicted and observed sediine~ltyield for five shidy watersheds for the period encompassing
June ancl July, 2003. Predicted values were based oil USGS 10 meter DEMs, NRCS SSURGO data, and
2003 land use data der~vedfro111a mallual interpretation of SPOT 2.5-10111 pail sha~l)enedlmage data.
Estimated sediment yield was only inconsistently setlsitive to cell resolution, with higher, lower, and
similar yield predictions among 10 and 30 ilieter DEMs. Yield was sensitive to soil source wit11 SSURGObased predictions consistently 10 to 30% lower than STATSGO-based predictioils. Yield was iilost
sensitive to the C factors used in the USLE, and plausible C values resulted in substailtially im~roved
preclictions for the agricult~~rally-do~i~iiiated
watershed, Sutton Branch (Figure 4). Iilitial nod el runs
employed the best estimated C values for tlie predominant land uses given the site coilditio~isand published
tables (0.005 and 0.003 for pasture aiid forest, respectively). USLE C values spa11 a wide range of values to
reflect the de~isityand stature of vegetation. Forest areas ill this shidy were characterized by greater than
r crown cover, and pashire by greater than 95% vegetation cover, and standard illode1 I-uils e~ilployed
85%)
the appropriate C values. Our initial i-~~iis
may have used il~appropriatelyhigh C values 011 forested sites and
low C values on pash~resites, which might lead to the observed errors. However, sedi~neiltyield was
overpredicted by a factor of more than two at extrenlely low C values (0.000510.0003) on predoniinantly
fo ested sites, and as expected, sediine~ltyields for higher than indicated C values illcreased overpredictio~l
on Dryman, Addie, Watauga, and Reed ~vatershedsaccordingly. We conclude that no plausible range of C
values in forested sites are lilcely to improve estiiliatio~lof sediineilt yield. I-Iowever, an increase in C values
for agricultural lands improved agreen~entbetween predicted and obsel-ved sediment yield 01.1Suttoil
Branch (Figure 4), the lone watershed with substailtial agriculh~rallands.
Predicted sediment yields were also stroilgly dependent on tlie threshold that established stream networl<
de~lsity.Increasing the tlireshold substantially reduced the stream networl<, with a substantial reduction in
estinlatecl sediment. Sediment yield varied from 10 to 37 kgllia as the stream tlireshold varied from 2500 to

50 10-meter cells. The lowest threshold generated approximately one-half the k~lowilreaches in the study
watersheds, and still predicted inore than twice the observed sedi~lleiltyield for our study period.
We suspect sediilleilt transport equations or poor estinlates of road-generated sedi~lleiltare priinarily
responsible for the large el-rors observed in estinlated sedi~lle~lt
yield, particularly on the four watersheds
with little agi-iculh~re.Transport equations used in WCS-SED rest 011 a narrow empirical base, and need be
tested over a wider range of conditioi~s.The equations have been developed in one to a few studies, with a
limited range of soils, land uses, terrain, and soil conditions. 111addition, the study areas have high road
densities for predo~lli~la~ltly
rl~ralareas, a legacy of dispersed sillall holdings and active forest management.
A majority of the roads are unpaved and are sig~lificalltsources of sediment to streanls (Riedel et al., 2005).
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Figure 4. Sediment yield by USLE C values used in estiillatiilg sediment deliver to streams. Implausibly
low C values did not substantially improve estiinated yield, while plausibly high values substantially
degraded model performance.

CONCLUSIONS
Sediment yields predicted by WCS-SED were substa~ltiallyhigher than observed values over a sunlmer
study period on foul. of five study watersheds in the souther11Appalachian M o ~ u ~ ~ t a The
i n s . general trend in
observed sediineilt yield were replicated in predictions, but predicted values were geilerally three to four
times higher than observed sediment yields. This increase was co~lsiste~lt
across completely forested
watersheds, and across xvatersheds with significant near-stream development. Predicted values were lower
than observed values for Sutton Bratlch, the study watershed with the highest proportioil of tlon-forest land
use.
Predictecl sedilllellt yield was o ~ l l yslightly depende~lton source data resolution. While predictions were
generally better when using finer resolutiotl SSURGO soils, SPOT-based land use, and 10 112 DEMs,
improvements were slight relative to the observed error.
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PLA TTE RIVER IN CENTRAL NEBRASKA: Mohammed A. Samad
and
-. .- T~tnnfhv
. .. -. . .I Ranrile
II: I Oam THE IMPLICA TIONS OF RECENT FLOODPLAIN EVOLUTION
ON WILDLIFE HABITAT WITHIN THE MIDDLE RIO GRANDE,
NM: Paul Tashjian (FWS-Albuquerque, NM), Tamara Massong
2

(Reclamation -Albuquerque, NM)

11:30am SAFETY AND FISH PASSAGE FOR LOW-HEAD DAMS: Aaron
W. Buesing
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10:50am MODELING SEDIMENT TRANSPORTDURING OVERBANK
FLOWIN THE RIO PUERCO, NEWMEXICO: Eleanor Griff~n,J .
Dungan Sniith, Jason Kean, Kirk Vincent

1 l : l Oam THE EFFECTS OF ENS0 PHASE ON THE OCCURRENCE OF
COARSE PARTICLE MOTION IN CALIFORNIA COASTAL
STREAMS: E.D.Andrews and Ronald C. Antweiler
11:30am THE VALUE OF CONTINUOUS TURBIDITY MONITORING IN
TMDL PROGRAMS: Teresa J. Rasmussen, Andrew C. Ziegler, Patrick
P. Rasmussen, and Thomas C.Stiles
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10 30am MONITORING THE EFFECTS OF SEDIMENTA TION FROM
MOUNT ST. HELENS: Patrick S. Obrien, Alan D. Donner, and David S.
-

Grande Expo Hall

Model demos and Posters-11, Wednesday, April 5, 4:30pm9:OOpm. A 4% hour session for computer models and
technical posters is offered. A light dinner by stations will b e
served between 6:OOpm a n d 7:30pm, during the
demonstrations. See list of Poster Papers in the technical
section o f this program. Additional dinner tickets m a y b e
purchased for $25 each.

"Lower Truckee River Operations for Restoration: Reno to Pyramid
Lake": 9am-4 pm $40 including lunch. Registration by March 15
required for lunch. Presented by U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, Nevada Department of Environmental
Protection, Washoe County Department of Water Resources, The
Nature Conservancy, and Chad Gourley. Geomorphologist. This
tour will concentrate on the physical changes made to the lower
Truckee River during the last century, along with resulting erosion,
flooding, and water qualitylquantity impacts. Some of the methods
which have been and will be put into place to mitigate these impacts
will be covered. Truckee River operations for water supply, flood
control, restoration of cottonwoods and the threatened Lahontan
Cutthroat Trout and rarelendangered Cui-Ui in Pyramid Lake will be
discussed. Planned stops include: 1) Truckee River at Vista, where
the history of the Vista Reefs impacts and subsequent removal will
be explained. 2) McCarran Ranch, where the river restoration
project carried out by The Nature Conservancy will be covered. 3)
Derby Dam, which has a major impact on Truckee River flows and
the resulting health of both the river and of Pyramid Lake below this
point. 4) Cottonwood restoration area near Wadsworth, where the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service will discuss the Variable lnstream
Flow Strategy to manage flows for fish migration, cottonwood
recruitment and water qualitylquantity impacts. 5) Marble Bluff Dam
and Fish Passage Facility, where the Bureau of Reclamation will
discuss how the dam has stopped the Truckee's headcutting
upstream, and the Fish and Wildlife Service will describe the fish
passage facility. While en route, key facilities, structures, and
diversions along the way will be pointed out and their role in river
operations explained.
"Lake Tahoe and Upper Truckee River Region: River and Reservoir
Operations, Tahoe City to Reno": 9am-4 pm $40 including lunch.
Registration by March 15 required for lunch. Presented by U.S.
Geological Survey. U.S. District Court Water Master's Office,
Truckee Meadows Water Authority, and the U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation This tour will concentrate on the history of Lake Tahoe.
the Truckee River and their complex operation for water supply,
flood control, recreation, power generation, environmental concerns
and the restoration of two endangered species of fish in Pyramid
Lake. At Meeks Bay, glaciation which occurred in the Tahoe Region
will be discussed. Stops will include Lake Tahoe Dam, the Truckee
River gage below Lake Tahoe Dam, Meeks Bay, Donner Lake,
Boca Dam, Stampede Dam, Gray Creek (viewpoint), and a tour of
the Chalk Bluffs Water Treatment Plant in Reno. While en route,
key facilities, structures, gages, and diversions along the way will be
pointed out and their role in river operations explained.
"Restoring Ecological Integrity to the Carson River"; Carson River
from Genoa to Dayton, NVArea: 10 am-4 pm. $40 including lunch.
Registration by March 15 required for lunch. Presented by Dayton
Valley Conservation District, Carson Valley Conservation District,
Western Nevada Conservation and Development Office, Carson
Water Subconservancy District, and The Nature Conservancy: Mancaused changes to the Carson River watershed since the 1850s
due to agriculture and mining have caused major degradation to the
river channel and watershed. The degraded state of the river
exacerbated the damage caused by the major January 1997 flood,
and considerable erosion and damage to the banks

